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One of the benefits of using MetaMask is that you can use your 12 word seed phrase from
multiple computer to access your ETH addresses and tokens associated with your seed phrase
addresses
Though your seed phrase will give you access from any computer, but you'll need to set
everything up again from that local machine (password, tokens, etc). So just make sure you're
all backed up and you can use your account(s) anywhere.
A.B.B.U. Always Be Backed Up (How To Make Sure Your 12 Word MetaMask Seed Phrase Is
Backed Up)
If you have more than one ETH address associated with your seed phrase, read on:
After restoring with your seed phrase you must click the "Create Account" button from the drop
down menu - for each old account you had in your original installation you must add a new
account. Currently we don't re-add them automatically. But if you follow this step it will add
your other accounts in the order they were originally created.
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